Holiday Program 2017:
How to sponsor a family
or independent youth
wish list this season

Holiday Sponsorship Steps
STEP 1: Sign Up On-Line To Sponsor
Visit our website and fill out our sponsorship donor application to sponsor a family or
independent youth. The application works for individuals, groups and businesses and
allows for multiple sponsorships.

https://familyconnexions.ca/holiday-program/

STEP 2: Receive Your Matched Wish List/s
You will receive an email or text message (your choice) with your matched wish list.
The non-identifying information will include the first names of family members
and/or youth, child/youth ages, clothing sizes and their gift wish list.

All assistance is welcome!
If you have a limited budget,
select “partial sponsorship”,
shop for the items you can buy
and we will fulfill the
remainder with donations.
Or, consider a cash donation!
Average cost for a family is
$100-150 per child, $35 per
parent and $125 in gift cards
✱✱✱
Average cost for an
independent youth is $200

STEP 3: Shop to Fill a Hamper & Fulfill the Wish List/s
Now the fun begins! Using the family or youth’s Wish List and the suggested lists below of important other items to
include, shop individually or share the job with your family, co-workers or friends.

Shop for a Family

Shop for an Independent Youth

Items required per child:
A new reasonably priced clothing outfit:
include socks, underwear, pants and top, skirt
and top, or dress
At least 2 quality toys
Winter hat, mitts or other warm
outdoor gear
Stocking stuffers such as books, activity
books, crafts and/or treats
Items required for the family:
Laundry Basket/Hamper/Storage Bin
$100 grocery gift card
Small gift for the parent(s)
$25 gift card from a major retail chain (e.g.
Walmart, Shoppers Drug Mart) to purchase
personal items
Wrapping paper/supplies

Items required per youth:
$50 gift card from a store of their choice
$50-$100 holiday treats and smaller gifts such as: movie
passes, fast food gift card, hygiene products, kitchen items,
winter apparel items
$50 grocery gift card
Laundry Basket/Hamper/Storage Bin

Shopping Tips
Try to purchase at least one wish list item
You are not obligated to buy everything on
the wish list
New clothes and toys only - used items
are not accepted
Get and include gift receipts, if possible
Do not wrap the toys/items
No video games or war toys
Keep purchases on separate receipts

STEP 4: Drop Off Your Hamper/s
You will receive confirmation when you are matched indicating the location and times to drop off hampers at
one of the nine local Simcoe Muskoka Family Connexions offices across the region on Friday, December 15.
Attach and clearly label your gift cards and any gift receipts in an envelope. Please include any paperwork and
your submitted receipts in a separate envelope with your sponsor number clearly labelled.

STEP 5: Receive Your Thank You & Tax Receipt (if applicable)
We know it is not why you give, but we want to thank you none the less! In early 2018, you will receive your thank you
and tax receipt (if applicable). If you would like to receive a charitable donation receipt, you are required to include
original copies of your receipts for hamper purchases. Please keep a copy of them for your personal records. For
speed and to reduce the cost of postage, receipts will be sent by email to the address provided in your application,
unless otherwise requested.
holiday@familyconnexions.ca
705-726-6587ext. 2226

